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The impact of the type of derotation mechanism
on the stiffness of the Ilizarov fixator
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One of the applications of the Ilizarov apparatus is the correction of rotational deformities. There are several types of designs com-
monly used for derotation. Different types of derotators have different mechanical properties, which affect the stability of the entire
Ilizarov apparatus. The aim of this study was to determine the stiffness of the Ilizarov fixator depending on the type of derotation mecha-
nism. We analyse three types of derotators: the type Z, the type H, and the cubicoid derotator. The tests were conducted on physical
models in which the fixator analysed was fitted to polyethylene pipe segments. The reference fixator was the Ilizarov apparatus in the
configuration adapted for thigh lengthening. The pipe segments intersected at a point corresponding to the osteotomy site of the distal
thigh. The fixator was assembled with one proximal arch fixed with two Schanz screws, a proximal ring fixed with two Kirschner wires
(K-wires), a middle free ring, and a distal ring fixed with three K-wires. There were three different types of derotation mechanisms in-
stalled between the proximal and middle rings. We determined the axial stiffness kA and the transverse stiffnesses of the compared fixa-
tors in two planes: frontal kM–L and sagittal kA–P. The results of the research lead to two basic conclusions. Firstly, the use of any of the
derotators analysed has no negative impact on the stiffness of the Ilizarov apparatus. Secondly, similar stiffness values of the fixators
with different derotation mechanisms suggest their equal applicability and the choice between them can be made based on practical
considerations. In the case of axial stiffness, the differences do not exceed 7.5%. The highest value of stiffness kA was obtained for the
type H derotator, while the lowest value was obtained for the type Z derotator. There is a greater difference in the case of transverse
stiffness in the sagittal plane, which only concerns the fixator with the type Z derotators. The stiffness coefficient kA–P for that fixator is
lower by approximately 19% compared to the reference fixator.
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1. Introduction

The method of distraction osteosynthesis devel-
oped by Ilizarov is increasingly being used all over
the world [3]–[5], [8], [10]–[12], [18]. One of its
many applications is the treatment of rotational de-
formities [13]–[16], [19]. Rotational deformities are
diagnosed ever more often but they are seldom treated
due to the structural complexity of the Ilizarov appa-
ratus after the addition of derotation mechanisms, the
need for precise assembly and installation of the fixa-
tor on the patient, and the greater likelihood of treat-

ment complications. There are several types of dero-
tators, of which the most frequently used are the type
Z, the type H (originally used by the Russians), and
the cubicoid derotator made by Master-Med (MM).
An external fixator installed on the lengthened limb
segment forms a complex biomechanical system af-
fected by external forces resulting from the influence
of the gravitational field and internal forces coming
from soft tissues reacting to lengthening. Such a sys-
tem is characterised by certain mechanical properties,
usually described by means of stiffness coefficients.
The stiffness coefficients and the values of the forces
acting on the treated limb segment defined for a given
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fixator configuration determine the kinematics of bone
fragments. The amount and direction of bone frag-
ment displacements are associated with the biome-
chanical conditions in the bone regenerate, which
determine whether or not the treatment process will
progress in an optimal manner. Cyclic displacements
of bone fragments oriented in the direction of elonga-
tion are a factor generating mechanical stimuli ad-
vantageous from the viewpoint of proliferation and
differentiation of the tissues in the regenerate. How-
ever, excessive axial displacements of over 2 mm and
displacements in the transverse direction have an ad-
verse effect on the formation of the bone regenerate in
the distraction area [3], [7], [9], [10]. The above-
mentioned types of derotators are characterised by
different structural designs, which also translates into
differentiation of their mechanical properties. There is
no doubt that installation of a particular derotator type
in the Ilizarov fixator will affect the mechanical pa-
rameters of the whole fixator structure. Corrections of
rotational deformities are accompanied by torsional
displacements of bone fragments, making the biome-
chanics of the regenerate even more complicated.
Torsional displacements result in shear stresses that
occur additionally in the regenerate, which can poten-
tially lead to damage to the regenerating nutritive
microcirculation of bone tissue. For this reason, in the
case of corrections of rotational deformities, it is im-
portant to obtain appropriate stiffness parameters for
the fixator structure. The aim of this study was to
carry out a comparative experimental analysis of the
mechanical properties of three Ilizarov fixator designs
fitted with different derotators, i.e., the type Z, the
type H, and the cubicoid type made by Master-Med.
We analysed the case of the fixator configured appro-
priately for the task of the lengthening of the lower
limb in the femoral segment. To the best of our
knowledge, there are no works in the global literature
examining the stiffness of the Ilizarov apparatus in
relation to the type of the derotator applied.

2. Material and method

The tests were performed on physical models, in
which comparable fixator designs were fitted on poly-
ethylene pipe segments, modelling fragments of a fe-
mur being lengthened. We built four models of the
Ilizarov apparatus, including a reference model without
a derotator. The basic fixator design (the reference
fixator) consisted of one proximal arch fixed with two
Schanz screws, a proximal ring fixed with two K-wires,

a middle free ring, and a distal ring fixed with three
K-wires (figure 1). The site of inserting the K-wires
and the Schanz screws into the bone fragments and
their spatial layout were chosen taking into account
the arrangement of anatomical structures of the thigh.
In all the models, the K-wires were pretensioned (FW)
with the same force of 900 N, which was applied by
a special torque tensioner. Wire tension was checked
and adjusted before each test. The K-wires and the
Schanz screws were fixed identically on all the mod-
els. The outer diameter of all rings was 195 mm, the
diameter of the K-wires was 2 mm, and the diameter
of the Schanz screws was 5 mm. The rings were made
of 316L steel, as were the K-wires, whereas the
Schanz screws were made of Ti6Al4V alloy.
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Fig. 1. Reference external fixator
– its structure and basic dimensions

A set of derotators was installed between the
proximal and middle rings. In each of the cases ana-
lysed, the derotator set consisted of three derotation
mechanisms of a specific type, evenly spaced every
120° on the circumference of the rings. The bone
fragments were aligned coaxially with the rings. The
symmetrical assembly of the derotators and coaxial
arrangement of the bone fragments in relation to the
rings served to minimise the translational displace-
ments during derotation. In the tests, we analysed three
types of derotators. The first derotation mechanism,
the type Z (figure 2a), is built of a transversely
threaded rod placed parallel to the rings and two verti-
cal two-hole male connectors, one of which is fixed to
the upper ring, and the other to the lower ring. The
second derotation mechanism, the type H (figure 2b),
consists of a threaded rod placed vertically, whose one
end is connected perpendicularly to the free ring,
while the other end is terminated with a slider en-
closing the distal ring. On the rod there is a sleeve
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(bushing) that can rotate about its axis. The sleeve is
connected to a threaded rod running parallel to the
plane of the rings. Its other end is fixed to a two-hole
male connector attached to the distal ring. The third
type of derotator is a translation and rotation device
made by Master-Med (MM) (figure 2c). It consists of
a rectangular enclosure made of aluminium alloy,
with a hollow oval opening. Inside it there is a screw
mechanism. The dial-powered mechanism provides
smooth control of the angular displacement of adja-
cent rings connected to the derotator. This derotator
type enables derotation within the range of 15°.

The three fixator models with derotators and the
reference fixator were mounted on a polyethylene
pipe segment, in which “osteotomy” was performed in
the distal femur and the length ratios of the fragments
were adopted as 3:1, which is characteristic of a case
of limb lengthening at the level of the femoral seg-
ment in the distal part. The size of the interfragment
gap was set at 10 mm.

It was assumed that the mechanical characteristics
of the fixator would be described by the coefficient
parameters of axial stiffness kA and flexural stiffness
determined in the sagittal kA–P and frontal kM–L planes.

The stiffness coefficients were defined as the ratio of
the load to the resultant displacement: kA = FA/z, kA–P =
MA–P/x, and kM–L = MM–L/y.

In order to determine the stiffness coefficients, the
physical models created were subjected to axial force
FA or bending moment MM–L = FM–L⋅a in the frontal
plane and bending moment MA–P = FA–P⋅a in the sagit-
tal plane, according to the diagrams presented in fig-
ure 3. The measurements were performed on an MTS
MiniBionix 858 loading station. The course of each
measuring test and measuring data acquisition were
controlled by means of a FlexTest controller made by
MTS. The fixators tested were mounted on the station
using special purpose instrumentation appropriate for the
executed specific loading condition. The loading was
applied by means of an MTS 242.02 hydraulic actuator
with the travel range of 100 mm. The force of reaction of
the physical models tested was measured with the use of
an MTS 661.19F-03 extensometer force transducer
within the nominal range of ±1.5 kN. Displacements of
bone fragments were measured with an MTS 630.12-50
extensometer with the measuring range of 12.5 mm.

Before the actual test each of the fixators tested
was subjected to cyclically variable loads in order to

      

a) b) c)

Fig. 2. Structures of the derotators analyzed: a) type Z, b) type H, c) cubicoid (MM)

Fig. 3. The physical model of external fixator – bone fragments’ system and scheme of the loading set up
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eliminate the influence of assembly stress on the
fixator structure. In each case, 200 cycles of the sinu-
soidally variable loads were applied at an amplitude
equal to the maximum force and the frequency of
1 Hz. The second stage was the actual test, in which
the fixators tested were subjected to quasi-static load-
ing. In the case of the axial stiffness test, the force FA

was applied until axial displacement of the fragments
reached 3 mm. In the case of the bending test, trans-
verse loading (FA–P, FM–L) was continued until dis-
placement of the loaded fragment reached 2 mm.
During the bending tests the force loading the system
examined was applied to just one, longer fragment.
Such a procedure was due to the asymmetry of the
structure of the fixator tested and the associated un-
even length of the fragments modelling osteotomy in
the distal thigh. In each case, the loading force in-
creased at a constant speed of 10 N/s. During the
measurements we recorded the values of displacement
of the fragment in the direction of the force and the
value of that force. The measurements were repeated
five times (N = 5) for each of the models examined.

3. Results

The tests conducted determined the values of axial
and transverse stiffness of the Ilizarov fixator in the
configuration applied to the lengthening of the femoral
segment of the lower limb, depending on the derotator
used. In the case of fixators with the type Z and the
type H derotators, we considered two configuration
scenarios that differed in their derotation range, i.e.,
up to 15° and up to 30°. In the case of the fixator
equipped with the type MM derotator, due to design
limitations we considered one configuration enabling
derotation of fragments by a 15° angle.

Based on the measurements conducted we deter-
mined the characteristics that showed how displace-
ment changes depended on the load applied (figure 4).
Those characteristics enabled us to determine the
stiffness coefficients: kA, kA–P, and kM–L (figures 5–7).

The values of axial stiffness of the fixators exam-
ined range from 24.5 N/mm to 28 N/mm, which is
typical of the Ilizarov fixator design used to elongate
the lower limb in the femoral region [6], [20]. Com-
parison of the results obtained shows that only the
fixator equipped with the type Z derotator reaches
a value of the coefficient kA which is lower than the
value characteristic of the design of the reference
apparatus (figure 5). In the case of the fixator with
a derotator in the Z-15 configuration, that difference is

just 2.3%, whereas for the Z-30 configuration it can
be as high as 5.1%. In the case of the fixator with the
type H-15 derotator, we can observe a 7.2% increase
in the axial stiffness. In the case of the MM derotator,
the values of the coefficient kA are comparable to the
reference design.

We observe a similar situation in the case of the
transverse stiffness coefficient determined in the sag-
ittal plane (A–P). The fixator fitted with the type Z-15
derotator is characterised by the coefficient kA–P lower
by 19% than the value determined for the reference
fixator. The same fixator in the Z-30 configuration
reaches the value of the coefficient kA–P comparable to
the reference fixator (figure 6). The highest value of
the transverse stiffness in the sagittal plane is demon-
strated by the fixator with the MM derotator, which is
5.2% higher than that of the reference fixator. Simi-
larly, in the case of the transverse stiffness coefficient
in the frontal plane (M–L), the fixator with the type
MM derotator shows the value 8% higher compared to

a)

b)

Fig. 4. Examples characteristics of the force–displacemnet
recorded for the references external fixator:

a) during the axial stiffness kA determination,
b) during the flexural stiffness kM–L and kA–P determination
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that of the reference fixator (figure 7). However, the
highest increase in the value of the stiffness coeffi-
cient kM–L can be observed in the fixator with the
type Z-30 derotator, where it amounts to 8.5%. The
lowest stiffness kM–L was obtained by the H-15 fixa-
tor, where it was just 2.5% lower than that of the
reference fixator.

4. Discussion

In literature, there is little description of correcting
rotational deformities using the Ilizarov method.
Those are mostly clinical reports, presenting treatment
methods and outcomes. In the global literature, there
are no papers dealing with the results of the studies
on mechanical properties of the Ilizarov fixators
equipped with derotation mechanisms. The results
obtained show that the use of one of the three derota-
tors analysed has a small effect on the mechanical
properties of the Ilizarov fixator in a configuration
intended for lengthening the femoral segment of the
lower limb. This statement applies in particular to the
value of the axial stiffness coefficient. In this case, the
differences are small and do not exceed several per-
cent. From a practical point of view such a result
should be considered to be positive because incorpo-
ration of the derotator module in the fixator structure
does not change its stiffness in the axial direction.
This means that biomechanical conditions in the re-
generate are not subject to change and the axial me-
chanical stimulation will take place with the intensity
comparable to that of the reference fixator. On the
other hand, the analysis of transverse stiffness coeffi-
cients shows an increase in their values in the case of
the fixators equipped with derotators. This increase
ranges from several to almost twenty percent. One
exception is the fixator with the type Z derotator, but
only in the Z-15 version (figure 6). Higher values of
transverse stiffness of the fixators with derotators
should be regarded as a positive effect because higher
transverse stiffness provides a better stabilisation of
the fragments. Although the impact of transverse dis-
placements of bone fragments is not yet fully under-
stood, the dominant view is that displacements of
bone fragments in the horizontal plane must be mini-
mised [1], [2], [17]. Good transverse stability of the
Ilizarov apparatuses with derotators creates in the
bone regenerate the area of the biomechanical condi-
tions conducive to correct development and differen-
tiation of bone structures. This is especially important
in the case of limb lengthening in the femoral segment
where, in contrast to the lower leg, the anatomical and
mechanical axes do not coincide. The literature shows
that the values of axial and transverse stiffness of an
external fixator are significantly affected by a set of
parameters associated with the implants, and in par-
ticular their spatial location [9], the amount of preten-
sion of the K-wires and the uniformity of their tension
[12] as well as the possibility of joint application of
hybrid implant systems, i.e., K-wires and Schanz

Fig. 5. Axial stiffness coefficient kA (N/mm) determined
for tested external fixators with compared derotators ( p < 0.05)

Fig. 6. Flexural stiffness in sagittal plane kA–P (Nm/mm)
determined for compared external fixators ( p < 0.05)

Fig. 7. Flexural stiffness in frontal plane kM–L (Nm/mm)
determined for compared external fixators ( p < 0.05)
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screws in one design [3], [6], [20]. While installing
additional elements in the Ilizarov fixator structure in
the form of derotation mechanisms, care must be
taken that that they do not limit the ability of optimal
spatial configuration of the implants. Taking the
above into account, the best results are obtained by the
type Z derotator. Derotators of the type H and the type
MM require more space for their installation and op-
eration, which in practice usually forces a subopti-
mum distribution of the implants.

It is interesting to compare the stiffness of the fixa-
tors equipped with derotators of one type but adapted
to different angular ranges of derotation, i.e.: 15° and
30°. Specifically, in the case of axial stiffness, irre-
spective of the type of derotator, those differences are
small (at a level of 3%). Significant differences appear
in the case of transverse stiffness of the fixator with
the type Z derotator. Interestingly, transverse stiffness
of the fixator in the case of Z-30 is higher than that in
the case of Z-15. The value of the coefficient kA–P is
higher by more than 19%, and the value of the coeffi-
cient kM–L is higher by 7%. Such a result for the fixator
with the type Z derotators points to favourable me-
chanical properties of that fixator enabling one-step
treatment in a wide derotation range (at a level of
30°). Clinical observations show that one-stage treat-
ment of rotational deformities provides a better out-
come compared to two-stage treatment.

The practical aspects of applying the analysed types
of derotators also seem to be important. The type Z
derotator offers the following advantages: simple de-
sign, quick assembly, and the ability to correct a large
rotational deformity. It is relatively easy to use by the
patient, as it requires just three steps to perform
a derotation. Operation of the type H derotator re-
quires taking five steps due to its significantly more
complex design. Cubicoid derotator MM made by
Master-Med is a complex design which, however, is
easy to assemble and by far the easiest one to use by
the patient. Its drawback is the ability to correct only
a small rotational deformity within the range of up to
15 degrees.

The results of the tests conducted lead to two ba-
sic conclusions. Firstly, the use of any of the derota-
tors analysed has no negative impact on the stiffness
of the Ilizarov apparatus, creating favourable biome-
chanical conditions for the formation of the bone
regenerate. This may help to shorten the treatment
time and to reduce the risk of complications as well
as provides better outcome and increases patient
satisfaction. Secondly, similar stiffness values of the
fixators with different derotation mechanisms sug-
gest their equal applicability. However, on the basis

of the determined stiffness parameters we can at-
tempt to formulate some application preferences for
the derotators analysed. In the case of small rota-
tional deformities, it is advisable to use the type MM
fixation clamp derotators because they are very easy
to use by the patients, highly stabile, and simple to
install. After correction of large rotational deformi-
ties (up to 30°) it is advisable to use the type Z
derotators. The use of the type H derotators is least
favourable from a practical point of view, mostly due
to their complicated design, difficult assembly, and
laborious operation, each time requiring the perform-
ance of five steps.

In this paper, we presented the results of the first
stage of a research project on derotation of bone
fragments during the process of lower limb length-
ening in the femoral region. In the next stage of the
research, we plan to determine the values of the
circumferential forces generated during the per-
formance of derotation in clinical setting. In our
opinion, the test results will enable optimisation of
the fixator design in order to ensure the most fa-
vourable biomechanical conditions in the bone re-
generate.
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